Abstract-
enforcing conversion of all older auto rickshaws to LPG fuel by the Judiciary. Traffic noise level in Calcutta (which has been renamed as Kolkata) was previously measured by Pancholy et al., [10] and Roy et al. [11] . Exposure of drivers to noise, heat and dust in Kolkata has been done by Mukherjee et al. [8] . They find that auto drivers exposure to noise depends on the number of trips performed per day and it is exceeded the recommended American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists threshold limit value, mostly after a second trip. According to them, auto drivers undertaking consecutive trips within Kolkata city traffic routes along with other vehicles like bus, lorry, taxi etc. have higher noise exposure than the recommended standard and the conditions are more acute during summer, because of thermal stress. In their paper they conclude that the application of brakes, inside and outside horn effects, slamming of bus doors, and running in top gear produce appreciably higher in-bus noise pollution. Picard et al. reported on accident analysis and tried to find the possible causes with suggestion their prevention techniques [9] . Chakraborty et al. [3] reported on the status of road traffic noise in Calcutta. Noise levels are measured at each of twenty four sites, by them, based on predetermined sampling interval and altogether 2880 observations are generated by recording data continuously for 24 hours. The L Aeq 24, exceedence levels, LD, LN, LDN, LNP and TNI are determined. Traffic flow density as measured along with noise data recording are then compared for establishing relationship with noise level. Finally the clustering of the sites is made based on variable viz. L Aeq 24 and traffic follow density.
Griefahn et al. [5] reported noise emitted from road, rail, air traffic and their effects on sleep. The polysomnogram is recorded during all nights, sleep quality is assessed and performance tests are completed in the morning. It has been found that subjectively evaluated sleep quality is decreased and reaction time is increased gradually with the noise levels, whereas most physiological variables is revealed the same reactions to both the lower and considerably stronger reactions to the highest noise load. According to them, aircraft noise, rail and road traffic noise caused similar aftereffects but physiological sleep parameters are most severely affected by rail noise. The equivalent noise level seems to be a suitable predictor for subjectively evaluated sleep quality, but not for physiological sleep disturbances.
All these previous studies are indicating towards a very dismal picture of traffic noise exposure of auto drivers of different vehicles in the metropolitan cities in India as well as everywhere in the world. The motivation of the work comes from the fact that the auto rickshaw drivers, handpulled rickshaw drivers, cyclists, pedestrians etc. are the people who are the worst affected by noisy sound, since their working level is very near to the ground, and making them susceptible to maximum exposure to all the pollutants, including noise. The basic aim of this study is to do a sample survey of the noise exposure in Kolkata, India; the auto rickshaw drivers are subjected to noise exposure throughout his period of duty. This study can go a long way in indicating the most problematic areas of traffic noise pollution.
II. METHODS

A. Procedure and Sample
The frequently-used terms depicted in this paper have standard definitions. Like, L Aeq (Equivalent continuous Aweighted sound level) is the equivalent steady sound level of a noise energy-averaged over time. Occupational noise is often a complex signal; the noise level needs to be averaged over a minimum sample time. The sampling time can be as short as a few minutes, if the noise signal is steady or repetitive over a short cycle; some jobs require a full day's monitoring. Whatever the actual duration, it should be a representative sample of the entire exposure. In the same way, TWA (Time Weighted Average) is a measure of noise exposure that is an average of varying levels of noise experienced in a given eight-hour workday.
The L n (n-percent exceeded level) is the sound pressure level exceeded for n percent of the time. In other words, for n percent of the time, the fluctuating sound pressure levels are higher than the L n level. L n can be obtained by analyzing a given noise by statistical means, e.g., L 10 and L 90 .
For studying the characteristics of noise at different sites, a group of twelve (12) auto rickshaw drivers in South Kolkata city of India are selected. The auto rickshaw drivers are informed verbally just before the readings taken about the requirement and necessity of this study. When a detail of this work with the aim is intimated to them, i.e., how much noises are exposed to them while working on hazardous roads in Kolkata, they are actively give consent for whole hearted helping to this research work. SPL (Sound Pressure Level) are measured at different routes in South Kolkata in running condition in winter, summer and monsoon season. Also TWA (Time Weighted Average), SPL (Sound Pressure Level), threshold level, criterion level are calculated using the definitions stated above and from the standard formulae of those. A brief and subjective history of discomforts from the auto drivers is obtained through a questionnaire by asking different auto rickshaw drivers in different routes. The discomforts include headache, feeling of tiredness, irritability etc. and ultimately causing temporary or permanent deafness. Tremendous environmental pollution is caused by this noise emanating from different vehicles.
B. Instruments Used
The approximate noise dose (ND) for drivers on each trip are calculated from:
where T is the duration in hours when a specified noise level reaches ear and L is level of noise reaching the ear in dB (A). The L Aeq is calculated over a particular route from ND.
All recordings are taken at the time slot mentioned above when the auto rickshaws are in motion and in the presence of the researchers. Though, the noise dose is not taken over the full day and it is taken only when the auto rickshaws are in motion, yet, an in-built feature in the Noise Dosimeter gives the projected noise dose over an eight hour period. Table 1 . Each route (equivalent to number of runs) is studied at least two times during the toand-fro journey with one auto rickshaw driver at a time. The noise, actually, a weighted noise, L Aeq , is recorded for the driver by connecting the mouthpiece to the driver's collar (10 cm approx. from the driver's right ear). It is estimated by recording the dBA value in L Aeq mode. 
D. Statistical Regression Theory (i) Regression lines:
Consider the problem for an individual, the value of one variable is x, the other variable is y. It would be necessary to express the relationship between x and y in a mathematical form to solve the problem. Let in a particular case the approximate relation may be represented by a line: y = a + bx, where a and b are two constant terms. To get an appropriate line, it is necessary to determine a and b from the observed data. Assume that there are n number of given pairs for values of x and y, the i th pair is denoted by (x i , y i ). The above line gives as an estimate of y i , in which the value a + bx i = y i (say).
The difference y i -Y i is given the error of estimate for the i th pair, where i = 1, 2......n. It is reasonable to require that a and b should be such that these errors of estimate are as small as possible, since the line is to be used for estimating purpose. Now it will not be enough to minimize the sum of these errors, because the errors, which may be positive or negative, may even add up to zero for a line which the individual errors are of high magnitude. Most cases a satisfactory method of determining a and b would be called the method of least squares, which consists in minimizing the sum of squares of the errors of estimation. So the problem is to chose a and b in such a way as to minimize S 2 .
The desired values are obtained by solving the simultaneous equations, called normal equations.
(ii) Correlation Analysis: Correlation analysis is a mathematical tool. It is used to describe the degree to which one variable is linearly related to the other. Therefore it is directed towards measuring the degree of association of the two variables. All measures of correlation are defined in such a fashion that a measures of zero (0) signifies no correlation at all, and the perfect correlation is indicated by a magnitude of one (1), positive for direct linear relationship and negative for an inverse linear relationship.
Most measures of correlation are based on finding the sum of square of the deviations from the regression line and relating it to the inherent variability of the data itself. Thus, one measures the coefficient of determination, termed as r 2 , which is defined by followings:
or, 
The value of r itself is termed as the Karl Pearson's coefficient of correlation.
The basic formula for determination of the coefficient of correlation
The long formula is: 
III. RESULTS
Mean values for L Aeq in winter is 86.65 dBA, for summer it is 85.09 dBA and in monsoon it is 83.80 dBA. The output from 4444 Noise Dosimeter and derivations from computation are depicted in Table numbers 2 to 4.  Table-2 shows Traffic Noise Index and Equivalent Noise  Pollution in winter, Table-3 shows Traffic Noise Index and  Equivalent Noise Pollution in summer and Table-4 shows Traffic Noise Index and Equivalent Noise Pollution in Monsoon. As it is seen in Table- 2 that L Aeq values of all the runs slightly exceeds the OSHA recommended value of 85 dBA. The L 10 values show that they are much above the OSHA recommended value (85 dBA). However all L 90 values are within the OSHA prescribed limit [11] . Table-2, Table-3  and Table-4 Now Exceedance times (the amount of time the recorded value exceeded the noise limit set by OSHA for % of runs from 70 dB -140 dB as depicted by the dosimeter) and Time weighted Average (TWA) are shown in Table- 5. Table-6 shows the break-up percentage of noise in each 5 dB interval. 90 in different seasons, it is found from the correlation coefficient data, the winter data set is almost linearly correlated (r 2 = 0.490) and summer data set is least linearly correlated (r 2 = 0.222). Again from the different data set for different routes plotting for TNI and L np the summer (r 2 = 0.750) and winter (r 2 = 0.451), data follow polynomial trend line of order two. Also monsoon data shows very poor linear correlation value such as r 2 = 0. 018. Fig. 1 to Fig. 6 shows regression graphs in different seasons. 
V. CONCLUSION
This study suggests that the noise exposure for auto rickshaw drivers is interfered with the safety of driver daily life, since disturbance in the form of noise is a major cause of not hearing warning signals or horns from other vehicles in the roads. Actual data is not yet presented on noise induced hearing loss or what noise levels would have caused it. It has been earlier found in previous studies that working in such places where daily noise dose exceeds 89 dBA, is more dangerous even for those suffering from mild noise related hearing loss. If noise exposure can be reduced, then it will decrease the tendency of drivers to cause accident and injury, because inability to hear auditory warning signals, or too uncertain about their presence, appropriate action cannot be taken in time from the part of the auto rickshaw drivers. Apart from this, the long exposure to this level of noise is surely produce short term and long term hearing disorders. Though this study is done only with auto rickshaws, this study can be easily extended to other types of vehicles. The results indicate how much the auto rickshaw drivers of Kolkata, in particular, and all drivers, in general, are exposed to high intensity of noise pollution. For prevention measure, the usage of Ear Plug or Ear Muff can reduce the problem. Unless there are strong regulations to prevent noise pollution in roads, it is very hard to remove the problem at all. This research work can be further extended in other modes of transportations like buses, trucks, motor cars etc. moving throughout the world.
